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Introduct ion 

Electron or positron beams in a storage ring radiatc 
electromagnetic energy at a rate proportional to the fourth 
power of the recirculating energy, and this loss must be 
supplied by an rf system. Furthermore, a substantial 
overvoltage is required to contain the stored beam against 
losses due to quantum fl uc tuations in the em i tled photons. (1) 
The energy loss per turn and the required rf voltage for 
the first few storage rings built was quite modest: for ex
amplc, the storage ring ACO at Orsay required a peak rf 
voltage of about 20 kV. This \'oltage \vas supplied at a 
frequency of 27 MHz by an rf cavity formed around a ce
ram ic gap in the vacuum chamber of the ring. Later rings 
required higher voltages. In the SPEAR ring at SLAC, a 
peak rf voltage of about 600 kV is required to operate at 
the present des ign energy of 2.8 GeY. Ceram ic gaps are 
no longer feasible at these high voltages, and in SPEAR 
the rf voltage is provided by two vacuum cavities opera
ting at 51 MHz. These cavities are about 2-1/2 meters 
long and provide a shunt impedance of about 2 megohm 
each, which is far from an optimum design. At these fre
quencies an optimum design would have required a cavity 
several meters in diameter, but with the straight section 
space available it was not necessary to produce a cavity 
design with the highest obtainable shunt impedance. An 
improvement program is now underway to increase the 
energy of the SPEAR ring to 4.5 GeV. A t this energy the 
radiation loss per turn is 2.8 MeV, and to maintain a 
reasonable lifetime against quantum fluctuations a peak 
voltage of around 7 MeV is required. Thus, therf system 
is similar to a continuously operating 7 MeV linear accel
erator. Furthermore, the available straight section space 
in the ring which is suitable for containing the accelera
ting structures is limited, and this means that a cavity 
design must be sought with an optimum shunt impedance 
per unit length so that the power dissipated in cavity wall 
losses will be held to a reasonable value. In the case of 
SPEAR, about 9 meters of straight section space is avail
able for accelerating cavities, requiring a gradient of 
close to 1 MV per meter. Other electron storage ring 
proposals are being cons idered by the PEP(2) study group 
at SLAC and LBL, and the ISABELLE(3) group at Brook
haven. These rings would store electrons up to an energy 
of 15 GeV, and would require peak accelerating voltages 
of around 50 MV, with about 100 meters of straight sec
tion space available for accelerating structures. 

Structure Des ign Cons ide rations 

The requirement of CW operation at high cnergy gain, 
together with the limited space available in the straight 
sections of a storage ring, demands an rf structure with 
the highest shunt impedance. Thus, many of the same 
cons ide rations entering into the design of the LAMPF ac
celerating structure(4) also apply to structures for high 
energ~' storage rings, but there are in addition some spe
cial design problems. These problems include the large 
aperture required to accommodate the beam excursions 
at injection, the need for tuning to compensate for reac
tive loading and for thermal detuning effects, and the re
quirement to mask against intense synchrotron radiation. 
The peak voltage, {T, required to atta.in a sufficient quan
tum lifetime is a function of frequency; the higher the 
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frequency, the higher the voltage required. (1) For an op
timized cavity design the shunt impedance per unit lcngth 
rQ scales as f1/ 2, where f is the frequency, assum ing 
that the cavity geometry is held constant. The ca\·ity wall 
losses for a specified peak voltage requirement can bc ob
tained from the power-length pl'oduct, defined as 

"2 
P L~ L 

c r{ 

Dividing P L by the active structurc lcngth L gives thc 
total powef dissipation. Using 1'£ = 40 Mfl/m at 800 MHz, 
as measured for thc Los Alamos side coupled structure" 
with a phase velocity equal to the veloCity of light,1 and V 
calculated (as an example) using the parameters(u) for the 
15 GeV PEP e+e- storage ring, the quantity PcL can be 
calculated as a function of frequency as shown in Fig. 1. 
The power length product is shown for various values of 
the ring lattice focussing parameter, Yt, where Yt is the 
transition cnergy. The transition energy is inversely 
proportional to the length of one period in the lattice. A 
shorter period implies a larger number of magnets in the 
ring circumference, stronger focussing and a higher tran
sition energy. A more weakly focussing lattice requires 
a higher peak voltage to contain quantum fluctuations, and 
hence a higher power dissipated in cavity losses. Ring 
designers prefer wRak focussing because the natural beam 
cross sectional area is larger, resulting in larger attain
able lum inos it ies. (1) It is seen from Fig. 1 that, for 
moderately strong focussing, frequencies around 400 MHz 
require about 1 MW of rf power into wall losses for 100 m 
of active ca\'ity length. 

In a practical rf sYl3 tem des ign, the requirement of a 
large beam hole diameter must also be considered. In 
Fig. 2, the shunt impedance per unit length for a fixed 
beam hole diameter of 15 cm is shown for a side coupled 
structure of the Los Alamos design. At higher frequen
cies, where the size of the hole relative to the wavelength 
is large, 1'£ is reduced conSiderably below its optimum 
value. Using the values from curvc 13 in Fig. 2, the 
values of PcL have becn recalculatcd for the PEP 15 GeV 
ring and are given in Fig. 3. It is seen that lower fre
quencies are now more strongly favored with this design 
restriction taken into account, requiring about 1.5 lVIW of 
rf power dissipated in cavity losses at 400 MHz for the 
case of a latticc with moderately strong focussing. Some 
variations on the basic Los Alamos structure deSign, 
which give comparable values of shunt impedance for 
large bcam apertures, are discussed in the concluding 
section. 

Bandwidth Requirements 

In high energy storage ring applications, the sum of 
the rf power disSipated in the structure per unit length 
and the rf power transferred to the beam per unit length 
is typically high (~50 kW/m). The length of structure 
supplied by each power source is, as a consequence, limi
ted. For frequencies in the range 250-500 MHz, and for 
rf sources with an output power ~ 200 kW, the length of 
structure supplied by each rf feed will be 5 to 10 half
wavelengths (5-10 7T-mode cells, or 10-20 7T/2-mode cells). 
The number of cells is sufficiently small so that operation 
in the 7T-mode can be considered. 
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In the case of iT-mode operation, a phase shift from 
cell to cell away from an exact ;r phase shift is necessary 
to transmit power along the structure to make up for 
losses, both to the beam and to the structure walls, As
suming a center-fed structure, the phase shift between 
the end cells and the centcr cell is(6) 

(
N_l)2 1 

!':.8 = ---z- ~ 
eff 

where N is the total number of cells, Ii: is the relative 
bandwidth, k'[0;(;;-)--,-'(0)J ,u'(iT/2), andQeff is an effec
tive Q which takes into account both beam and wall losses, 
If 6/1 is to be lim Hed to, sa,\', 0, 2 radians, and if Qeff ~ 
104 , then for r;~5-10 a hand\licllh k ~ O,2-1,Orb is re
quired, In the case of the ;;-/2 mode, the first ordel' ef
fl'ct due to losses is the introduction of fields in thenomi
nally unexcited cells, The field in the unexcited cell next 
to center cell coupled to the rf source is. relath'e to tlll' 
field in an excited cell 

~E (::3) kQ~ff 
If 6E E is limited to 0,1, and if N ~10-20 and Qcn~104, 
then a band\\ ielth in the rangc k ~ 0, 1- 0.4(7, is rcq ui l'cd, 
The band\lielth rcquiremcnt is less than foJ' the ;;-"mode 
case, but not by \cr,\' much Ior thc short structure lengths 
cons ide red here, 

The fielel pl'oIile is also affected if one of the cells is 
mistunecl, This could happen if, for example, a tuner 
placed in one cell is used to pull the frequency of the en
Lire structure, or if thcre is a tracking elTor bet\leen 
ganged tunel'S located in cach cell. If ('u',<c' is the n'la
ti\'c' freCjucncy errol' for a tuner located in the center cell. 
then in the case of the" modc the principal effect is to 
cause a dl'CJOp in thc field pl'ofile between the centel' and 
end of the structure ~;i\'l'n by(G) 

(~E\ _ (~- 1/ ((,~c,) 
E /" 2k ~c' 

In thc case of a ,,/2-moclc structure, such a tuning per
turbation produccs a field le\'el in the nieghl)()ring, nomi
nall~' unexcited, cell given b~' 

(~E~ 2 ~ (N ~ :3) e,:c) 
Thc tuning range will be satisfactory if the cm'it,\' frc
quem:,\' can be tuned se\'eral band\\' idths on either side of 
resonance, 01' if Ole'/Cc' ~ ± 3 x 10- 4 If \Ie again limit 
6EiE to ~O,l. and if N ~5-10 for the 1fmode and ~10-20 
for the" /2 mode, then the bandwidth requirements for 
the tl\O eases arc k(,,) ~ 2-112 - 12(,( and k(iT /2) ~ 2- 5(c. 
For a structure 5 half-wa\'elengths long a single tuner 
might be practical for either ease, II'hile for a longcr 
structure several ganged tuncTS \\' i 11 probabl~' be required, 

Structure Design Examplcs 

Sc\'cTal specific rf structure deSigns will bc con
siclcl'ed here, taking into account the requirements dis
cu:;;.',('t! in [11:: P1"('('f'llillg sl'(:~ion0' The s(ructure par:lIl1C
tel'S have been calculated using the Los Alamos LALA 
program, (7) Although thc calculations ha\'c been made 
at 2H5G l\IHz, the shunt impedances are easily scaled to 
other frequenc ies, 

In Fig, 4, the top structure shows a series of shaped 
1f-mode ca\'ities, B~' optimizing the length and shape of 
the re-entrant nose cones, and by adjusting the elliptical 
outer cavity boundary to hold the resonant frequency con-

stant for different beam apcrtures, the theoretical cune for 
shunt impedance shown in Fig. 5 is obtained, Therc is negli
gible coupling bet\\' een neigh boring cclls as they arc shO\I n in 
Fig, 4, beeausethebcamdrjfttubeis\lellbelo\lcut-off, B~ 
cutting a slot in the casity 110.11 at B, magnetic field coupling 
makes poss ible operation in the iT modc, By cutting s lots at 
A-A, s ide- mounted cavities can be added to ach ie\'c resonant 
coupling and iT /2- mode operation, at the expense of a cons ic1-
erable increase in mechanical complexity, In either case, 
the add i t ion of the coupling s lots inc reases the los s b~' pc rlUr
bing the rf current nO\\, and reduces the shunt impedance b~' 
15-20l,t to the \'alues shO\\ n by thc dashed cun'es in Fig, :3, It 
is seen that the shunt impedance for a slot coupled or a side 
coupled structure falls off rather rapidly atlargc'r beam aper
tures, 

Se\'cral structurcs using on-axis elcctric field ('oup
ling, that might compete \lith the side coupled stnll'tul'C 
at larger beam aperturcs, \Ie re inH'st igateel, On-ax is 
coupling offers sc\'eral acll'antagcs, First, cylindrical s\'m
metry and mechanical simp1icit~, makcs construction ca;;i
er. Second. the maximum m'crall dianH'ter is smallcr, an 
aell'antagc at very lcm frcqucncies, Third, th(' loss asso
ciall'd lI'ith magnetic fidd coupling slots is m'oided, Fourth, 
the coupling constant k is set b~' the beam apcl'ture, This 
dinll'n;;ion can be contl'ollcd \\ith greater prccision than is 
possible rOl' the dimensions of a slot cut in the curH'd 
outer ca\'it~' \\'0.11. Nonrcsonant elcctric field coupling can 
be aehie\'ed in the shaped cm'ity structure h\' opening up 
thc drift tulJl' dimcnsions as indicated b\' the dashed Ii Ill' 

at C in Fig, 4. Calculations hm'e not ~'ct 1)(,l'n madc \\hich 
\1 ill indicate whether sufficient coupling can 1)(' oiJtained in 
this \Iay, An interesting iT '2-ll1ode structu]'c, using reso
nant on-axis coupling cclls, is thl' "bent eli;;k" structul'C 
shown in Fig, 4, This stnll'luI'c' is obtail1l'ci 1)\ defo]'ming 
thc disk-loaded biperiocli(' stl'uctlll'e by iJcnciing th(' disks 
il1\\anj into thc excitcci cclls to forlll nose ('onl'S, In thi" 
\\a~' thc transit angle is reduced and the shunt impeclance 
increascd, Note thaL for a beam apertul'(' of J, 0 cm 
l'adius at 2:':5G MHz, the bent disk strul'lurl' has a shunt 
impcdance comparable to that or thc side-coupled structure 
aner coupling loss has bcen taken into account, 

A nothcr s trucLU1'(' of intl' I'CS t for large beam ape l'lu res 
is the tl'iperiodic strueture, sh()\\naLLhcl)ot[om of Fig, 4, 
The calculations for this structure han' iJeenmacle foJ' the 
case of a 2to 1 ratio between the lcngths of the exc ited anclull
excited cells, The disks ha\'c bulges which form, in errel'l, 
short nose cones, A" is seen in Fig, 5. for very large bcam 
opcnings this structure also becomes competiti\'c \1 ith the 
side-coupled structurc, For comparison, the shunt im
pedances of se\'eral other structurcs arc also p loLLed in 
Fig, 5 for a beam aperture radius of 1.0 cm, 

As discussed in the prc\'ious section, the bandwiclth 
is an important structure parameter. For a bcam ape1"
ture radius of 1.0 cm at a frequency of 2S5G MHz, the 
banc1\\idths of the bent disk, triperiodic bulgy disk, and 
biperiodic bulgy disk structures are respccti\'cl\' 0, 4r; , 
0, G',c and 1, Or;(;. The band\I'idth increases rapidly for lar
ger bcam openings, approximately as the fourth powcr of 
the diameter, These bandwidth figures can be compared 
\\ ith the requirements outl ine predously, For example, 
a 20 cell" /2- mode structure requires a bandw ielth of 5(i, 
if tuning is to be accomplished by a single tuner located 
in the center cell. A bent disk or triperiodic structure 
with a 15 em diameter beam opening, operating at400 MHz, 
would have a bandwidt:1 about one-tenth of this value, and 
more than one tuner must therefore be used, If ganged 
tuners are located in each excited cell of such a structure, 
they must track with a relative aecurac), on the orderof 0,1. 
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Fig. 2 Shunt impedance per unit length as a 
function of frequency for an optimized 
side-coupled structure with fixed beam 
aperture. 
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Fig. 3 Total wall loss times structure length for a prJPosed 
PEP rf system, using a side-coupled structure with a 
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the transition energy. 
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I)(JL 
I. Shaped Cavity Structure 
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I. Bent DiS~ Structure ~ 

Triperiodic Bulgy Disk Structure 

Fig. 4 Some possible structures for high 
energy storage ring rf systems. 

DISCUSSIO:-l 

Miller, SLAC:_ Isn't your large aperture require
ment really only in the horizontal plane and 
wouldn't it make sense, since the number of cavities 
you have is reasonably small, to consider one with a 
rectangular or oval aperture? I think you could 
gain in shunt impedance; and although it's a messy 
cavity to make, I would think it might payoff. 
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Fig. 5 Shunt impedance per unit length as a function 
of beam aperture radius for various rf 
structures. 

Allen: That's right. I said a beam clearance 
diameter of 15 mm, but I think it's actually about half 
that in the vertical direction so that is something 
that could be considered. 
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